COMPUTER SCIENCE

**Required Core Courses**

Course 1: SSC 101 Learning and Transition

Course 2: BIB 112 Biblical Introduction I

Course 3: *Select one Reason and Rhetoric core course*

- ENG 101 English Composition
- or
- COM 101 Principles of Communication
- or
- PHI 100 Critical Thinking

Course 4: *Select one Society core course*

- POL 151 American Government
- or
- PSY 201 Introduction to Psychology
- or
- SOC 120 Society

Course 5: *Select one Cosmos core course or Math option*

- SCS 110 Introduction to Natural Science (lecture section and lab section)
- or
- MAT 105 Elementary Statistical Methods

**Required Major Courses**

Course 6: CSC 133 Survey of Computer Science

**Required Web & Mobile Minor Courses (recommended for all CSC Students, but required for those planning a Web & Mobile Minor)**

Course 7: CSC190 HTML